
Strange that persons will use worthless flavoring
extracts when natural flavors like

!tatixxftft&
are to be had.

(Continued from Page One.) .
lie assumed the reins of government, j the next session of which, in the ordi-th- e

territory was torn bv factions and I nary course of events, will not con- -
frolfnir ran liis-h-. while today, rf I am
able to 3uase b the articles which have
appeared in the newspapers, and from
the almost numberless telegrams and
letters I have received from rich and
poor, and from high and low, who live
In all parts of the territory, congratu-
lating- me on my appointment and
promising me their support In my ef-

forts to give the territory a conserva-
tive and wise administration, the term
of my incumbency of the high office to
which I have been appointed will be a
pleasant

IittW.
"You, of course, understand that in

my administration!: am governed by
the laws now on the statute books, and
that they cannot be changed except by
ar of congress or by the legislature,

iiexlea Northwestern Rail-wa- v

Company
Tkc tUe Grande, Sierra Madr &

Pacific RAllrcsa Ce.

NEW 3IANAGE3IENT!
NEW TIME CARD! ,

NEW STATION!
Ih Fact

EVERYTHING NEW1
NOV. 14tk, 1809.

Effective this date Passenger
trains will leave our NEW STA-
TION, corner Calles COMER CIO
and FERROCARRBL.

CIUBAD JUAREZ at 1 P.
Arrives

NTJEVA CASAS GRANDES 7 P. M.
RetarzLisc Leaves

SUEVA CASAS GRANDES 12:15 P.X.
Arrives

CTUDAD JUAREZ 6 P. .
Thus bringing Nueva Cases

Grandes and intermediate, points sev-
eral hours nearer El Paso and vice
versa, and allowing patrons oppor-
tunity to transact eir business
and be home sext day.

HUNTING and FISHING suoh as
found nowhere else on North Ameri-
can continent.

Write for full particulars.
H. C. FERRIS, R. RYAN,

General Mcr. TraiUc Met.
Apartado 46,

Chihuahua, Mexico.

Beat I uimmL Doable TaKlslfc
Ufllllil Strength tBBS i

Nature's own rem-
edy tor depleted
nerve force: for ex
haustion; for de-- j

bility; for insomnia;
now prepared In t

most hiehly efllca-- '

ceous tablet form. $2 i

per box. Lasts one !

month. Sold in I

El Paso only br !

Kelly & Pollard, Sheldon HoteL

RENO AND

vene until January. 1911. I believe
our laws might be bettered by the en-
actment of some new ones which seem
to me desirable, and also by the repeal
of some of those now in force.

"But, whatever the laws are or may
be during my term of office, it will be
my aim. insofar as it Is in my power,
and incumbent upon me as governor, to
see that they are enforced honestly, vig-
orously and without fear or favor.

Tribute to Taft.
"President Taft, whom I honor and

respect for his purity of character and
upright life, I predict will in the future
be classed as one of the great presi-
dents of the republic I will render such
assistance as I can, in my humble way,
to make his administration a success.

--nd if I cannot do so, then it is by duty

A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.

,R. T. Felix Gouraud's Oriental
sWP Cream or Magical Beautifler.
Bit' .GS Eemoves Tan, Pimple,

Freckles', iloth Patches,
Bash, and fckln Diseases,

ana every Diemisa
on beauty, and de-

fiesM !$ (l&dl detection. Ito 3 has stood the test
ot 62 years, and
Is bo harmless vre
taste It to be sere It
Is tiraneriv mada.
Accinfnoconnte- -
felt of similar
same. Dr. Iu A.
Savre eald to a
lady of the haut-to- a

(a patieat):
"As you lamei
rrill use them.

"Gcuraud'a Cream' as the least harmful of all the
n prcpireUoas." or sale by au druggists aaa t s

Dealers in the United States, Canada and Europe.
FEBD.T.HOPmS, Pro 37 Brsd Jones Stest RewYcifc

(Established j

An Inhalation for
WhooDsnq-Cossg- h, Gposza,

I Coughs, Colds? Catarrh,
Beoncmtss, Biphthena

Cresolena Is a Boon to Asthmatics.
Does It bo seera more effective to breathe ia a

remedy for diseases of the breathinfrorgaas than
to tafce the remedy into the stomach i

nrexnlene ccrea bec&usa tha air, rendered
strongly antiseptic, is carried oTer the diseased
surface- - frith eTery breath, siring prolonged and
constant treatment. It is invaluable to mothers
Tith email children.

For irritated throat
there is nothing better
than Cresolene Antiseptic
Throat Tablets.

Send 5c in postage
for saaiple Dottle.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for de-

scriptive Booklet.
Vapo-Cresolc- ae Cs

ISO Fulton Strst,
2sew York.

WAY SECOND CLASS

COLONIST FARES TO

alifornian

HAZgN, NEVADA

On Sale March 1st to April 15th.

NUMEEOUS STOP-OVEE- S ALLOWED.

Three Daily Trains on which tickets are honored.

CITY TICKET OFFICE ST. EEGIS HOTEL.
W. C. McGOEMICK, P. A.; J. E. MONEOE, C. T. A.
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Santa Rosalia Hot Springs
TAKE SUPPER IN 2L PASO, BREAKFAST AT THE SPRINGS

Tickets sold on the certificate plan, good for 30 days
returning. Most powerful and searching waters
known. Most agreeable climate. Hotel accommoda-
tions first class in every respect. Eates varying to

suit all purses.
on sale "Union or City Oftie

teaQaBOBH

ONE

fostai Bids:.
A. BULOHEEY, City

-- TRIP

m
Passenger Agent.

Tickets at Station Ticket
Telegraph
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to resign, and if I do not do that, then
I should be removed from office.

"So it is with those serving: under
me. I expect and feel that I have theright to require the cordial and earnestsupport and cooperation of all terri-
torial officers and the subordinates
whom they select-- Unless the jrovernor
has the earnest and united support of j

meie officials, unless-al- l work in har-
mony to carry out the general plan of
government, any administration must
be a failure, and I now give notice thatI do not intend my administration to
be a failure, if I can help it.

Taxation.
"One of the most important functions

of government is the raising of revenue
for the payment of its expenses. These
exuensQr; are necessary, if organized
government is to exist.

Therefore, it is not" only a funda
mental principal of political economy,
but The dictate of common justice and
common sense as well, that the burden
of these expenses, thus incurred for the
benefit of all, should be borne by all.
on terms of equality. There is but one
safe, sound and just rule, and that is
uniformity of valuation for similar
kinds and classes of property, every-
where in the terrlotry. A property
owner in one county should not pay a
greater, or a less, tax upon a horse, a
cow, or on an acre of land, than the
owner of a horse, cow, or acre of land,
of equal value, in any other county.

"Taxes and assessments should not
be devised simply to show how rich
we are. Enough should be raised for
our actual needs, and no more. The
presence of surplus revenues is always
a tempation to extravagance.

Improve Public School System.
"It is any purpose to use even effort

in my power to aid and assist in the
betterment of our .schools, both the com-
mon schools and the higher Institutions
of learning, which are situated in the
territory. Until the younger generation
In outlying districts have the advan
tages which all American children
should have of acquiring knowledge,
our school system is not what it should
be.

"The public schoool system so gen-
eral in the United States has made us
what we are as a nation, and that of
New Mexico must be extended and im-
proved so that no state shall stand
ahead of us in supplying means by
which an educatoin can be acquired.

Advocates Good Road.
"One of the marked characteristics

of a high state of civilization is the
means of communication from one cen-
ter of population to another. Our
country roads, the short roads between
the several towns, need improvement. I
believe in good roads, and favor the
improvement of the highways in the
territory so far as it can possibly be
done. The greater uart of the work!
however, must be done by the several
counties, as there are not enough con-
victs to answer the demand for this
class of labor. I will, however, prom-
ise that the territory willassist in the
work, so far as dt properly can.

"The act of the legislature passed in
1905. projecting and establishing the
Camlno Heal, to be an extension of the
scenic highway through New Mexico
along the general route of the historic
Santa Fe trail, and designed ultimately
to be a grand and permanent highway
for rural and tourist travel and trans-
portation, with branch roads extending
into every county, initiated a work of
great merit, which will be of lasting
benefit to all our people,

"I believe hls work should be pushed
to completion by the use of convict la- -
uui iwivie possiDie, anu oy the united
coooperatlon of all the counties.

Statehood for Nevr Mexico.
'Tor many years we have been asking for statehood. Notwithstanding

the handicap of a territorial form of
government, however, we have steadllv
progressed. Today I believe the con-
gress recognizes that we are fully quali-
fied to assume the responsibilities of
statehood and that the enabling act
which recently passed the house of
representatives without a dissenting
vote, will soon pass the senate, pos-
sibly with some modifications, and re-
ceive the approval of the president.

'President Taft was absolutely right
in the address whjch lie delivered at
Albuquerque last October, in cautioning
us to be very careful in all the pre-
liminary steps which we must take be-
fore our admission to the union.

A Saae ConKtltution.
"We mxist elect our best men men isof experience and affairs, as delegates

to the convention which is to frame
the act under which the new state of
New Mexico shall live, so that our con-
stitution may be as nearly perfect as
the fallibility of man will permit it to
be. Let us make a safe and sane con-
stitution, a constitution which will In-

sure us good government at the start,
but which Is also flexible enough to
answer our needs as we grow In wealt
and population, which is certain to come
to us quickly.

"For one, I do not favor a constitu-
tion which contains much legislation,
but care must be exercised to so frame
it as to secure an absolutelj falr judi
ciary, for. after all Is said and done.

t
although
. . the judiciarvis... the weakest of i

i tne great coordinate branches of gov
ernment, still it Is the shield and buck-
ler which protects the poor and the
well to do. the strong and the weak, W.
from the avarice and greed of those who
would tgke advantage of them. It even
protects the people from the executive of
ard legislative branches of the govern-
ment, when they seek, as they some-
times perhaps unwittingly do. to over-
step the boundary line of authority
which Is given to them by the organic It
law.

Protect Public Lands. In
"In my opinion provision should be

inserted In our constitution to protect
our public lands and save them from ofbeing the prey of speculators and the
football of politicians and designing
men, whose aim will be to acquire them
for less than they are reasonably worth.
Let our constitution throw such safe-
guards about the administration of this
RJinrod trilRt tllSlf oc -- .l- ..

preserved the rich heritage of land and
given us by the enabling act for the
benefit of the schools and the higher
institutions of learning in the terri-tory. are

ciy
"Another matter to which the most been

careful scrutiny should be given by firmembers of the constitutional conven-
tion is that of taxation. In any opinion
In the instrument devised by that body,
some limitation should be placed upon
the percent which can be levied upon
taxable property to raise the money

-

V HIT ilTTiTn mi in m in? Mm -

j necessary to pay the ordinary running j
expenses ui me guvernmineni. n mis i '
done, and the levy Is limited to some
reasonable rate, then I believe that the

will increase by leaps and bounds, and
the property in the territory will be
assessed for taxation at something like
its real value.

Protect the Schools.
"In our constitution, care must be

taken to guard and protect our schools.
We have never been backward in pay-
ing taxes for the support of our schools,
and I am sure that we never will be.

"What we need, in short, as I have
said before, is a safe and sane consti-
tution one which will show the people
of the east, of the west, and of the
great middle states, .that the people of
New Mexico are a conservative class
of citizens freemen, who love the union
and the stars and stripes, and who are
worthy of assumming the burden of free
government, wkh all of its duties and
responsibilities.

In Conclusion.
"Now, my friends, I realize that I am

advancing in years, ana that in all prob-
ability my span of life has nearly run
its course. My temperament is such
that I look at both sides, of a question.
So far my name is untarnished, and I
Intend that my children shall inherit an
untarnished name, if nothing else. I am
not failed with ambitions, save to give
the people of New Mexico an honest and
good administration during the brief
term that I shall occupy the guberna-
torial hair, so that our citizens may
be benefited both morally and ma-
terially."

"'.est we forsret let's keep our monv
at home and still get the best. Globe
Flour.

LABOR UNIONS TO
HAVE BIG BALL

"Will Dance to iRaise Money
to Send Delegates to

Galveston.
Men who work with their, hands

all kinds of them, bricklayers, car-
penters, printers, all will dance for
the first time in happy union on March
31. It will be the first annual ball of
the Central Labor union of El Paso, and
for that reason a mammoth and im- -
nnrtnnf rtffnir

It was decided last night at a meet- -
Ing of the Central union to hold the I

ball and when. First delegates were
chosen to represent the body at the 13th
Texas state federation of labor at Gal-
veston, April 12 to 15. And then the
question arose how to pay their ex-
penses on the trip. The ball idea re-
sulted, and probably thus an El Paso
annual institution has been created.

Also in view of certain misleading
advertising schemes said to be ad-

vanced in EI Paso under the name of
organized labor, while in fact they had
nothing to do with any body of work-
ers, It was decided to spnd a strong;
letter to advertisers of the city. The
letter, It is believed, will act as a
powerful play toward a certain end.

The delegates to the Galveston con-
vention are: H. M. TValker, Typo-
graphical union: J. A. Moelich, Machin-
ists, and F. A. .Merrill, Carpenters.

Committeemen In charge of the gen-

eral arrangements for the big ball are
H. M. Walker, Joe Meinesz, and J. E.
Jacobs.

Globe Flour, best Jjy test,
and the pay roll In El Paso.

-

MERCURY MINERALS
IN TERLIXRUA FIELD

Mercury minerals that are of unusual
Interest to students of mineralogy or
crystallograrjhy occur in the Terlingua,
Texas, field. A recent bulletin of 'the
United States geological survey (405)
by W. F. Hillebrand and W. T. Schal-le- r,

discusses in detail five of these
minerals, kleinite, montroydite, terlm-guait- e.

eglestonlte and calomel. Of
these the first four were but recently
discovered, and the chemical character
of kleinite is still somewhat uncertain, A
though it is known to be a mercury
Ammonium compound, the first such
compound recognized in nature.

Terllnguaite and eglestonite are
oxychlorides of mercury; montroydite

mercuric oxide; calomel is the long
familiar chloride of mercury.

None of these minerals is important
as an ore of mercury, the metal being
obtained chiefly from cinnabar, but toalso In the native state. The present
report Is regarded simply as a contri-
bution to scientific knowledge by mean?
of' which the physical and chemical toproperties and the crystallographic
character of the minerals, so far as

are definitely and perma-
nently recorded.

COURT AWARDS CONTESTED
CLAIM TO LIVE OAK C03IPAXY are

Globe, Ariz., March I. In accordance
witl! the Pinion handed down several
weeks ago m the case of Vm. Mill Ion
wilnams against the Live Oak Copper
Mining & Smelting company, judge E.

LewU has rendered judgment in
favor of the defendant corporation, ig-
noring the verdict of the jury in favor

the plaintiff and awarding the Cop-
per King claim to the Live Oak com-
pany.

The suit was one of the most import-
ant

an
ever tried In the district court, as

has a direct bearing on the develop-no- nt

of mineral ground. The plaintiffs
the rase are Wm. Mill Williams"

John L. Alexander. Wm. E. Koch, Lud-wi- g

Berndt and F. P. Towle,. guardian
Cornelia Palmer. ha,iAttorney George J. Stoneman. for theplaintiffs states that an appeal will be

taken to the supreme court.

GENERAL COUNSEL FOR ARIZOX V

COPPER COMPANY HERE.
Col. M. J. Eagan, general solicitor 50

counsel for the Arizona Copper New
company, of Clifton, and A. T. Thomp-
son, treasurer of the same company,

at the Sheldon on business in thisfor the cnitj'any. Col. Eagan has of
attorney for this company contin-

uously since 1S82, and is one of the This
foremost lawyers of Arizona. The the
colonel is famous as an after dinner to
speaker and story teller all over the over
west, and was formerly associated with over
High, author of the famous work on nf
injunctions, In law practice In Chicago

A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Ho woman who bears children need saer during tno periodof waiting, nor at the time of baby's coming, if Mother's

Friend is used as a massage for the muscles, tendons and glands
of the body. Mother's Priend is a penetrating healthful lini

& J?7xlZSk

ment which strengthens the ligament lubricates and renders pliant thosemuscles on which the strain is greatest, events caking of the breasts by keep-ing the ducts open, and relieves nausea, "backache, numbness, nervousness, etc.Its regular use will prepare every portdonyf the system for the safety of'both
mother and child and greatly reduce the Spain and danger when the little one
comes.- - Mother's Friend is sold at drug steles. Write for our free book, which
contains valuable information for espectanfc mothers.

THE BRABFiLB GGB, ATLANTA, QAt

(Wffli " 'fif Fears iB
III CREAM v ii
IIHmS guarantee against alum ililllmli

Southwestern Mining News
Ilfi i I fell T flfi A 1 I iiihlii I Hs Lli rial LA1U U

Lai2."e Forces Working ill
.burros, Mogoilons and

Other Camps.

E. A. Powers has returned from an
extensive trip through the mining camps
of southwestern New Mexico, including
Hillsboro, Kingston and Lake Valley,
Sierra county, and Silver City, the Burro
mountain and the Mogollon mountains.

He says the Burro Mountain Mining
company is doing development wdrk.
working about 50 men. but is not ship-
ping. The same is true 'of the Leopold
camp. These are the holdings of Phelps-Dod- ge

company. The miners are Mex-
icans, although the ofr-cVai- s are Amer-
icans.

The Chemung company in the same
district is working 100 men in develop-
ment work. The Mangus Development
company and the Savanna "Development
company in the Leopold caam. in the
Burros, are doing extensive exploration
work with four cyclone drills. j

Geo. Easton has leased from the Savan- -
jopper company, cne iioone property,
and is shipping high grade copper ore
from the Burros and has a car on the
na Copper rompany, the Boone property,
has a shaft .300 feet deep. 150 feet of
which passes through solid copper ore.!

In the Mogoilons.
In the Mogollon mountains at the

camp of Coouey, engineer Weatherby Is
very busy taking elaborate samples in
the properties of the Enterprise Min-
ing company. On this property is a fine
plant, with rolls and a cyanide plant.

main shaft connects the five levels
with the surface, and from the bottom
ore will be run through tunnel No. 5

straight to the mill, without the neces-
sity of hoisting, as at present- - Mr.
Weatherby has an assayer from Los
Angeles doing all his assaying on the
ground.

The Cooney Mining coTupany is doing
development work only at present, but
its mill will be In shape in a short time

begin real work."
At' Mogollon. the Ernestine Mining

company has recently taken over the
Top mine and is runn'ug a long drift

connect the workings of the Top and
the neighboring Last Chance mines,
which will give great depth of stoping
ground and ore can then run direct to
the mill. It is working 130 men and I

constantly shipping concentrates to the i
- i

smelter. Its 20 stamps and cyanide plant
'running through 90 tons a day.

The Socorro Mine. j

The Socorro Mines company in Mogol--
Is forking 150 men on the Fanny

mine, which i3 a high grade proposi- -
tlon. This has a 30 stamp miu ana
cyanide plant, at present running only
half capacity, but running through 75
tons 4a day. The Confidence mine will

TteS i"-.UiSatf-
o

for three
years, but matters are adjusted. It has

electrical power equipment. The
Ernestine company also has an electrical
power plant on the river to transmit
power to the mines--. The Confidence ha3
also a site for a similar plant on the I

river to be improved soon.
The Last Chance mine was named

from the fact that at one time Mr. Craig
nut his last nennv In exploring the

effort
monev of the

tiia Aroe-nllo- ea-ni- produced In iyus
percent of total gold output of

Mexico.
Proposed Railroad.

The proposed railroad from Lords-bur- g

will pass within eight or nine miles
the Mogollon camp, over of the

surveyed Lines to ruu to Durango, Colo.
railroad" will be a great boon

camp, as at present everything has
hauled and from Silver City,

90 miles of wagon road, passing
the lowest divide, at an elevation

SJno feot The cost of freight at
present is a cent and a quarter pound
and express Is four cents pound.

ALLEGE INFRINGEMENTS
ON CONCENTRATOR

Ariz.. March 1. Alleging in-

fringement on the Wilfley concentrato
patents, the Mine & Smelter Supply
company brought suit in the United

(

States court against Detroit Cop-
per company of MorencI and the Ari-
zona Copper company Clifton.
complaints, are voluminous, were
filed with the clerk of federal court

George L.
The Mine & Smelter Supply

asks for damages from De-

troit Copper and $15,000 dam-
ages from Ariaona Copper company,
as as provisional injunctions re-
straining tliom from further use of the
Deister concentrating tables, art
alleged to Infringements on thepatents of Arthur R.
rights were purchased by the plaintiff
in 1905. The complaints request
tho destruction of the tables by order
of the court.

OPENS NEW &SQTJP i

IN QUITMANS j

T. V. MeKinney, of Paso.
Continues Work on Lnla

B. ropertv.
T. V. MeKinney, of t'liis city, who

for several years was a pioneer pros-
pector and miner In the Quitman moun-
tains about 10 miles west of Sierra
Blanca, Texas, having discovered and
opened up the Beulah anp: other mi
Ing properties in that range which he
sold a few years ago. has re-
turned from California and located the
Lula B group which is north of the
Beulah group. Mr. MeKinney has
worked in several copper mines in the
Warren Arizona and in the Ca-
pote mine In Cananea and is thoroughly-poste- d

on those districts .and says that
for surface indications and outcrops
none of the districts mentioned make a
better showing than the Quitman quau- - J

rangle.
The Lulu B property shows one of

the largest of gassan in the
district and is on a contact of lime-
stone and granite. A shaft sunk 15
feet shows high grade lead and silver,
running from 50 to CO ounces silver
and to 65 percent lead.

MeKinney has driven a into
the hill 6S for- - the ouroase of cut
ting the ore deposit beloyr this shaft
and believes will reach it within 20
feet more. This lode lies between
limestone and a herd dark . rock, nos- -
sibiy porpfty:-- . On the opposite side
of the is the gassan outcrop which
show copper airmail nated (through it.
The Lula B contirrjis two lodes, one of
lead-silv- and the other of copper.

NEW PLANrf FOE
BET WASHING-- !

James W. Edwards, Former
El Pasoan, Tells of New

Invention.
James "W. Edwards, mining engineer,

of Nogales. Arizona, returned to thatplace last night. He was formerly in
the assaying business in the Independ-
ent Assay Office and afterward withthe Sunol mine owned judge Fall
and G. W. Woods in he Black Moun-
tain gold camp during the boom days
of JS94. He is now on the road most

time representing the Roy &
Whitcomb company.

,Mr. Edwards stated that Mitts Quin-n- er

and associates have installed in the
ut.v pKit-c-- r region oi Altar. Sonora a
piant for drv washinff on a"larire scaie.
and are making $500 a dav" The goldtiipro nrnre.. ! . "?

- i i" n iimuiui cement mixedith boulders which in order to drv
wasli has to be broken from the boul- -
dcrs with steel barg
This has herelofore f,.g

Mr. Quinner hp8 bSStVmachineaS
eomu"mes the foundry rattler with a
fast running shaft through the
of which are attached steel hamraers.
The operation is that the ana
cement are fed in at one end and the11" '"? ? ?? M":boulders which fall
from the machine through thebars which form the side of the cylin-
ders, and the clean leave themachine at the opposite end. The
screened product of screened gold-beari- ng

material is the drv wnshoti in
the usual way. The Aztecs are believed

. . . is.,rk l,o-,- a..., v. .l . fj....t "imticu must oi tne gold that"""c" li'c oi coixez and his

-- """"-"--" ""'"- - vv.ui-.a- i
TO BUILD BIG SHELTER

A. T. Thomson, secretary nrn rocurer of the Arizona Copper company, a
who with judge Eagan, returned thismorning to Clifton, Ariz., confirms thereport that former senator Stephen W. beDorsey has sold to the Arizona-Moren- ci

Copper company 10S copper claims in
that district. The report further states
that the company has on hand 53,000.- -
000 in cash, and will erect a 1000-to- n

property and was almost broke before ers ana leu to the downfaH of the
striking the ore body. His last eprJ"ctezuma-gav- e

him to enable him to con- - was a member
tinue and soon he struck the rich ore famous McGmty dub and band,
body that has made this mine famous. ,n.
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WHOLESALE DISTHIBUT02S
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NEAR EL PASD

Largest Deposit Close to the
Delaware Mountains.

Gysum Near An-

thony.
Gypsum or sulphide of lime has it&

economic value and according to tha
U. S. geological survey, Its growing use-a-

wall plaster (hard plaster) ana it.
cemeht. as well as for minor uses, such
as In stucco and as a fertilizer.

In El Paso county .tre several large
deposits of gypsum. The most extensive
is known as the Castile gypsum which
outcrops In a belt between the Dela-
ware mountains and Hustler Hills In,

the eastern portion of tne county, the
width of which averages 15 miles,
though at the New Mexico-Texa- s
boundary it is about 30 miles. This
gypsum belt begins about 15 miles
north of the Texas and Pacific railroaa
and extends into New Mexico.

Within Texas the gypsum outcrops
over 600 square jniles. The name of
this formation is derived from Castile
Spring. It occurs in little knolls and
valleys of the underlying Delaware
mduntain formation. This gypsum Is
comparatively pure, and a characteristic
sample analyzed qualitatively showed It
to be of the usual composition.

Considering its extent the Castile
gypsum is remarkably homogeneous.
Locally selenite is abundant. Deposits
of native sulphur are also associated
with it.

A well tunk six miles north of
Rustler Spring shows a thickness of
300 feet of gypsum, though the base of
it was not reached .and along Dela-
ware creek and Cottonwood draw, it 13
exposed 60 feet thick.

Gypsum Xear r"ort Hancock.
A few miles south of Fort Hancock

Is an extensive deposit of gypsum of
similar character, which lies between
the railroad and the Rio Grande.

Another extensive deposit is west of
Anthony. New Mexico, within a couple
of miles of the Sarfta Fe railroad. A
number of dwellings and other build-
ings made of burnt gypsum or plaster
of parls have stood for over 25 years
unaffected by the elements.

The White Sasds.
The white sands in the "valley west of

Alamogordo and Tularosa, are com-
posed of granular gypsum and are of
immense extent. These vast deposits
of El Paso county and southern New-Mexic- o

are practically untouched. Some
day they will be utilized for manu-
facturing, building, and fertilizing pur-
poses with El Paso as the distributing
point.

TO SINK NEW SHAFT
. ON MAID OF SUNSHINE.

Gold Queen at Courtland Stops Sink-
ing Until Hoist Can Be Secured

Ore Bins Are Completed.
Courtland. Ariz., March 1. A new-shaf- t

for Courtland is the latest In
mining circles. W. C. Holmes, presi-
dent of the Leadvllle Mining company,

about to let a contract for the sink-
ing of a double tompartment shaft on
the Maid of Sunshine claim, adjoining
the Germania. of the C. & A.', and the
Marj of the Great Western Copper
company, the two big shipping mines
of Courtland. Mr. Holmes states that
the new shaft will be !unk to a depth
of :.00 fet-- t at once.

The Gold Queen Mining company has
stopped sinking in the Frone shaft at

depth of tfearly 250 feet until a power
hoist can be installed. Drifting on the
100 foot level was begun lately witu
three shifts of miners, and stoping will

started In the near future. Thecompany expeets to ship the ore now on
the dump to the mill of the Common
wealth company at Pearce as soon ast7 mm is running :Tl,er Itsthn-- h rt.Y,oi

paiiy's smelter at Douglas.

EL PASO, TEXAS

smelter a 2000-to- n concentrator and theThe ore bhts at Germania minaerial tramways and more railroad of the Calumet and Arizona companytrackage. Tile stockholders are New have been completed and regular shin-TTor- k,London, Philadelphia, Boston and meats are now beirnr mn k m, ...

The World's Best Table Water"
JACKSON GSOCEEY CO.


